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JANTA

FE DAILY NEW

MEXICAN:

TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 1897.

NO. 50

SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 34.
FIGHTING

IN MILOUNA PASS

Sliver Anniversary.

CROP REPORTS.

Fa.,
Philadelphia,
April 20. The
Jubilee eelebtation of the silver anniver- The Conditional
Generally Favorable
sary of Arohbiehop Pattiok J. Ryan began
for Good Crops Throughout the
A Sharp Battle Between Greek and this morning and will oontinne until
Territory.
Friday evening.
Turkish Forces Which Closed at 5
O'clock Last Evening.

WASHINGTON NEWS BUDGET

LIVELY

TIMES

building of a southern road will open
DEMIN6 the
un can hardly be enumerated, and the

AT

Thousand Head of Cattle
Have Been Shipped from That
Point Since the First Day
of January.

Thirty-thre-

e

good people here will take care of every
one of them in good shape. Should the
road be built within the next two years.
Albuquerque will find a formidable rival
in the territorial oapital market, and will
have to increase the oost of that oapitol
1897.
to $300,000 or more.
Gideon Bantz, associate jnstioe, unex
BLACK JAOK AND HIS OANO,
This is one of the most orderly, law pired term of A. B. Fall, April 14, 1897.
N. C. Collier, assooiate jnstioe, Ootober
abiding communities in New Mexioo, bnt
just at this particular time it would be 21,N.1BH7.
B. Laughlio, assooiate justioe, July
rather unhealthy for a stranger to aot in
Within the paBt 23, 1B'J8.
suspicious manner.
B. Hamilton, assooiate justice, Janu
H.
three weeks Black Jaok has been seen in
town, and it is known that he and his ary 9, 1899.
Charles F. Easley, surveyor-general- ,
men are lurking around in the mountains,
with the intention, it is thought, of raid oeptemoer iu, isy.
James H. Walker, register land offloe,
ing the town. Knowing that this much
wanted and still more not wanted indi Santa Fe, September 1, 1897.
Pedro Delgado, receiver land offloe,
vidnal is somewhere in the vioinity every
body is prepared for any emergenoy that Santa Fe, September 1, 1897.
IS. 1. Hinder, register land office, Las
may arise, and when he does oome some
body will get hurt. That Blaok Jaok and Crases, May 9, 1900.
a. P. Asoarate, receiver land office, Las
his men have friends here who keep them
Celebrated for ite ffreat leftveuluiLi- atrene-tlAsauree the food asalnsu
aud healthfulneae.
informed as to the movements of- the Oruoes, February 6, 1897.
alum
and all forma of adulteration onmmon
J. C. Slack, register land offloe, Clayton, to thecheap
officers and of the oondition of the town,
brands,
botal baiimo powobh
1897.
Deoember
22,
there is no qnestion, the people have been
CO., NSW YOBg.
J. a. Holland, receiver land omoe, Clay
terrorized by toe gang so long tnat
Deoember 22, 1897.
spirit of desperation has oome over them. ton,
K. H. Young, register land offloe, Ros
and when these desperadoes do oome they
well, September 1, 1897.
will meet with a warm reception.
W. H. Oosgrove, receiver land office, humidity was 34 per oent. Cooler Wednes
O. L. U.
;,
day, continned fair weather.
Roswell, September 21, 1897.
Certilleate of Apportionment of
V. M. Shannon appointed July 3, 1893.
Sehool Funds, for the CounFOB SALE AT A
MACHINERY
Commission and confirmation dated on
BARGAIN.
ty of Santa , Si. M.
November 13, 1897.
I, F. F. Pino, superintendent of schools
One
power engine, one
for said oounty, do hereby certify that
The Weather.
power boiler, two Cornish rolls,
have duly apportioned the school fund of
The weather yesterday was oloody and situated at Glorieta, Santa Fe county,
said oounty on this stn day of April, 1897.
N. M. All of the best make and in
The amount of money subject to sooh threatening with a trace of rain in the first-clacondition. Here is a barThe total afternoon, while during the night a light
apportionmnt is $1,785.96.
for any one needing such magain
number of persons of sonool age is 3,915, shower fell. The temperature was slight
Address GEO. W. KNAE-BEL- ,
Tbe rate per scholar is 25 oents, whioh is ly above the normal, maximum 65 and chinery.
law, Santa Fe, N.M.
Attorney-a- t
apportioned to tne several school die minimum 50 degrees. The mean relative
as
below:
triots
Number
Amount
of Soholars.
The Pioneers In Their I.lms
Distriot No. 1. 106.
$26 50
JEWELRY
DRUCS

The week ending April 19th was gener
ally quite favorable. The first part of
FDLL DETAILS ARE NOT OBTAINABLE
Morgan finally Succeeds In Having s the week was a little windy and the nights GOOD PROSPECTS
FOR THE
FUTURE
a little too cool for good growth but the
Time Set for a Vote on His
Cuban
and
favorable
was
last
Resolution.
every
very
part
Greek Reverses Due to a Misunderthing under irrigation started up nicely, The Only Persons Benefited
by the Wil
of
Orders
Prince
standing
Issuedby
Very little rain was reported and only
Washington, April 20. The president
son Tariff Law Are the Cattlemen
Constantino to General
senate
a
sent
in
the
no
nomlist
of
oc
localities,
long
general rains having
today
tj
in Old Mexioo
Prospective
inations among which were: Postoffioe curred. For this reason the grass
Mastropas.
A.
John
Merritt
New
not
stook
made
of
has
Visit from Blank Jack.
muoh
a
of
department
ranges
York, to be third assistant postmaster-gestart.
Copyrighted by Associated Preis.
eral; postmasters New York Cornelius
There is an abundance of water for irri
MaVan Oott of New York Oity; interior
Headqusrters of the Turkish army,
Special Correspondence Mew Mexican:
cedonia, Ellaeona, April 19 The Turkish James L. Davenport of New Hampshire, gation and great quantities going to
Deming, N. M., April 18. Should any
first deputy commissioner of pensions; waste in nearly all parts of the northern one
artillery this afternoon began cannonad- - Levrett
inquire about the matter, tell him
Miller of Illinois, second deputy half of the
territory. If storage reser
v
is something of a oattle ship
iug Tyrnova, a Greek town to the north- commissioner of pensions; treasury John
Jeming
east of Larieea, and only about ten miles P. Jaokson, collector of onstoms for the voire were constructed to save this sur
Since the first day of Janping
point.
from the Greek headquarters, the Greeks district of San Francisoo, Cal. ; Wm. Young-bloo- d plus water for use later in the season, it
uary, 825 oars have been loaded and ship
The
having fallen back on Tyrnova. Tohais-sezof Alabama, auditor of the interior wonld triple the area of land that oould
whole chain of mountains from
ped from the j.it'la here, containing a
department; interior -- Wm. A. Jones of be ouHivited.-;- ;
to
Wheat and alfalfa hare made excellent total of 83,000 head. In March 10,060
pass are now io posses- Wisoonsin, commissioner of Indian affairs;
sion of the Turks. ' The last brush on the Charles
receiver of publio growth during the week and are in splen were shipped, about 8,000 of that number
hills was very brief the Greeks making monies B.Timberlake,
at Sterling, Colo.; Simon S. Mat- did oondition. The fruit otop in general ooming from Old Mexioo; since'
- little resistance.
April 1,
The Turks oaptured thews,
register of the land offloe at Jack- promises very well, the damage to peaches 14,000, of which 4,603 were Mexioan oat
several prisoners inoluding an Italian son, Miss.;
Milton O. Philippe, O. and apricots reported some weeks aeo
jnstioe
volunteer. The dash of the Turks
8. attorney for the eastern distriot of Wis- being muon less than was believed at first, tie, making a total of 672 oars in a month
It is expeoted that the general consin;
navy passed assistant engineer-Theod- ore Tne conditions most needed now are and a half. Thousands of. oattle south of
advanoe of the Turkish army will take
F. Burgdorff, to be onief en- warmer weather and more rain.
the border line are on their way to the
The following extraots from a few of
plnoe tomorrow (Tuesday) morning.
gineer; postmasters Colorado William
United States markets to oome in direct
at
the
office
reoorded
this
will
TO TAKE COMMAND.
be
OOHBTANTINE
R. Lindsay, Gillett; Andrew R. Kennedy,
reports
found of interest:
competition with Amertoan oattle, keep
to a dispatch Cripple Creek; army Lientenant-Golone- l
Rome,April
Albuquerque A. Montoya, jr. Nice prioes down tor meat on the hoof, but
to Messagero, from Athens dated today, Henry 0. Cook, Fourth infantry, to be
the losses of Greeks and Turks, in fighting oolonel; Major Augustus H. Bainbridge, warm weather all the week. Trees bloom not to benefit the consumer one cent,
ing. Frost ha not injured fruit exoept
in the Milouna pass will total np to 20,000 Tenth infantry, to be lieutenant-oolonelwnion are about all killed This is apparently a contradictory state
in- - apricots,
men. The dispatch adds that the Grown Captain R. I. Eskridge, Twenty-thirHome
have already been ment, but true nevertheless. Four years
to
vegetables
first
lieutenants
be
assumes
Prinoe Oonstantine,
supreme fantrytobemajor;
were almost unsalable at $5
in planted; early peas are about five inches ago yearlings
command of the Greek forces, whioh will oaptains A. 0. Dnokat, Twenty-fourtwheat and alfalfa doinor nioelv, per bead, and butchers' meat sold over
high;
anS.
Twenty-thiralso
is
O'Connor,
the
It
in
Turks
fantry;
today.
fight
the block for the same prioe it does tonounced that King George, of Greeoe, fantry ; second lieutenants to be first lieu River is higher than it has been for some
day, with yearlings a brisk sale at from
tenants H. G. Lyon, Seventeenth in years.
leaves Athens for the frontier today.
2.
80
20 00
Alma Wm. Frenoh Prospeot for fruit $13.60 to $15. Sinoe Maroh 1, from this
D.
Geo.
in
Morrock,
fantry;
Eighteenth
PBOOBBSS.
IN
BIO BATTLE
3. 307
76 75
very good here. Grass growing a little station alone, out of 23.000 oattle ship
; sergeant to be second lieutenant
fantry
14 75
4.
69.
on the ranges.
ped to the feeding places in the north
Athens, April 20. Fighting between I. L. Beeves, Fourth
to
infantry;
corporal
21 25
85
5.
the Greeks and Turks was resumed this be second lieutenant Edward S. Walton,
Bernalillo
Brother Gabriel
Fruit and west, 12,500 have come from Old
6. 130...
32 50
trees in full bloom. Grape pruning in Mexioo, and still the Demoorats olaim
morning at Reveni, not far from Tyravo, fifteenth infantry.
;
that bot few, very few, Mexioan cattle
7. 141
a .id northwest of Larissa. A big battle is
35 25
progress. Vegetable gardens improving find
MOBOAN'S
BESOLUTION.
in the United States under
8. 198
49 50
in nroeress. the Turks attacking in still
Aitaita growing fast.
Fair the a marketnominal
rapiuiy.
Senator
the
his
called
Greeks
but
and
9. -821 76
that the
tariff,
present
np
Morgan today
greater f oroe than yesterday,
prospeot for fruit. Weather dry, but
resolution
state
no
has
effeot
of
oattle
war
of
on
42
the
a
10.
10 50
are making stubborn resistance.
declaring that
of water for irrigation. Range in importation
exists in Cuba, and asked for a vote on plenty
It is said "that figures
16 50
66
11.
pretty fair oondition at present. Wheat market prioe.
MEAQBB OF VBSTEBDAy's FIGHT.
when
its
won't
lie
Hoar
asked
be
I
and
that
it
25
12.
6 25
used,"
post quite large.
adoption.
correctly
Athens. April 20. There was renewed
know those used here are correct; the
8 50
34
13.
poned one week, owing to the absenoe of
Bluewater Oolonel J. S. Van Doren
and
Turks
in
Greeks
the
between
fighting
Senator Hale. Morgan yielded to the We have had
number of oars shipped were obtained
14.
.
30
7 60
good weather the past week. from the
Milouna pass yesterday. It was of the request.
15. 154
38 50
however, proceeded to Small grains are praotioally all in and
freight agents here, and Mr.
most severe description, but full details adoress theMorgan,
Seaman Field, United States customs offisenate on the Cuban question irrigated, with most of it
13 75
55
16.
showing above
are not abtaicable. The firing ceased at 6
16 25
65
17.
the ground. Frosts still oontinne but no cer, gave me the number of Mexioan
AOBIOULTUBAL AFPBOPBIATION.
The total
o'olook yesterday evening.
oattle off his reoords. I venture the asser18. 173
43 25
The senate passed the agricultural ap damage resulting. Preparations are be- tion without
Greek loss in. the various engagements in
fears of truthful contra12 00
48
19.
Milonna pass is estimated here at 1,000 propriation bill today, and at V.04 p. m. ing made for planting root orops and diction, thatany
had we a tariff sufficiently
91 . .
22 75
20.
oorn the ooming week. Grass promises
killed and wounded. Over 200 wounded went into executive session.
to
11 60
46
21.
praotioally exolude Mexioan and
well. water abundant. Reservoirs full high
soldiers and offioers of the Greek army arHOLMAN IMPBOVINO.
Ganadian oattle, that prices for live ani22. 173.....
43 25
and water running over the spillways.
rived at Larissa, Tyranavo and Vola. The
16
to
20
mals
be
from
would
cent
67
23.
16 75
per
Representative Holman of Indiana
Eddy A. L. Hilton The past week
losses of theTurks are deolared to be mnoh showed
mnoh improvement today, and has been one of unusual weather for higher, while the dressed meat would not
80
20 00
25.
greater.
oent
more.
sell
for
one
fahis
his
as
26.
10 50
oondition
42...
physioian regards
April. There have been no drying wind
Prinoe Oonstantine returned to Laris- vorable
Colonel Mothersil!, of the Detroit Oat
to reoovery.
27. 198
49 50
and no sand storms. The range is in
sa From Gritzovali where he witnessed seto
me
tle
some
two
stated
28.
53
13
28
company,
very fine oondition. Large shipments of
vere fighting. The Greek reverses at that
29.
15 26
l
DR.
HUNTER
WITHDRAWS.
cattle are being made into this county. months ago that the only persons beneMastthat
General
to
fact
the
are
due
plane
51
12 75
30.
Beet planting is in full swing and many fited by the Wilson tariff law were the
ropas, who was in command of the Greek
oattlemen of Old Mexioo, and after the
fields are showing a good stand.
CITY OF SANTA FE.
ConstanPrinoe
misunderstood
'
artillery,
He Issues a Statement Announcing;
little investigation
done today I am
Espanola Jim Curry Weather good
Ward No. 1. 357
89 25
tino's orders, and ordered a retreat of the
His lieternilnatlon to Withdraw
for growing orops but moisture is need satisfied that the colonel knew what he
2. -- 393....
98 25
Greek foroes. The Turks thereupon adwas talking about, and any one who will
from the Senatorial Race.
ed
to
on
start
Fruit
prosgrass
ranges.
58 75
3. -2- 35. .
vanced, and occupied Gritzovalij pursuing
read the facts and figures here given will
peots better than a week ago. Think the arrive
45 75
4. 183
the fleeing Greeks, killing a few and
same
the
conclusion.
at
will
have
a
full
of
crop
Louisville, April 20. A special to the Espanola valley
wonndingabom200. General Mastropas'
LIQUOB LICENSE.
niOH pbioes ton STOCK.
brigade later rallied and made a stand. In Evening Post from Frankfort says: Dr. everything.
4.
No.
District
E.
Gallina
.$ 11 10
Whitmore
The
J.
Mr.
Field
In
with
about
Spring
cattle,!
talking
the meantime Prinoe Oonstantine hurried Hunter,
7.
,, 266 67
Republican nominee for the U. 8. week has been fine for growing orops asked him this
reinforcements forward to the assistance
."In
opinyour
question;
..
S22 23
Ward.
senate, today issued the following state- and grass on the'
Lambing com- ion will
of General Mastropas, and General
ever again reach the '86
prioes
mences
week
ment:
next
this
and
first
of
in
F.
F.
Pino,
Supt.
County
and
of
minister
war,
formerly Greek
mark?" To whioh he replied:
"I have gone over the whole situation this part of oounty.
. snooeeded
in foroing the enemy back.
of the Board of
know where
admit
u.
and
I
lies
"Yes, and what is more the oattle busi Notice to theorCreditors
don't
of
Bareness
V.
vega
oarefully,
Drops
censured
Oonstantine
Prinoe
severely
tne city or
Education
Under alfalfa and wheat doing well. About done ness will never again go to pieoes as it did
my one vote Is to oome from.
General Mastropas for the blunder.
Notioe is hereby given to all creditors
some years ago. there are many reasons
A dispatoh from Cairo, Egypt, says: At these ciroumstanoes, I shall not prolong plowing for oats. Fruit not hurt in this
of the board of education of the oity of
1
as
do.
In
on
the
15th.
for
when
seotion.
Nios
the
a
the
first
shower
I
reasonable
place
time,
thinking
Range
fight beyond
of
the request of the Turkish government the
see that it is
The proceeding looking green and will soon be good there is an ever increasing demand for Santa Fe, oounty of Santa Fe,ofterritory
eduoation
New Mexioo, that the board
Egyptian government has handed the before the hopeless.had
is
while
the
The
for
stock.
noth
beef,
snpply
inadequate.
grazing
grand jury
absolutely
for the
Greek diplomatic agent, M. 3. Gryparis,
to do with my change of front. It has Los Lonas Richard Pohl The past immediate oause of tne collapse was an of said oity will begin proceedings
his passports, and ordered all Greeks to ing
of ascertaining and determining
purpose
the
made
week
over
has
not
to
the
a
been
favorable
in
faotor
the
for
been
possible
very
great
by
supply,
fight, except
leave Egypt within a fortnight.
the indebtedness of said board of educasolidify and strengthen the loyalty of my growth of all vegetable. Apples and ranges of the plains and Rooky moun- tion as
A HOSPITAL."
BOMBABDINO)
required by house bill No. 67
friends. It was simply a transparent pears in bloom with promise of a good tains, and the extensive breeding oarried
"An
on by the large oompanie .there in the known as the Bateman aot, entitled
Athens, April 20. It was announoed conspiracy to defame me.
orop.
the floatLos Alamos Wm. Frank Everything business. When the crash came, herds aot for the purpose of funding boards
this evening that the Greeks have reW. GODFBEY HUNTBB.
of
in
Just when he will withdraw is as yet is growing nioely. Some wind during the were disposed of, breeding stopped and a ing indebtedness of oounties,
captured Gritzovali. Colonel Manos,
municipal corporations and
com maud of the Greek forces on the frondoubtful, bot in all probability he will get first part of the week. All ditobes are shortage resulted. To this shortage is eduoation,
sohool districts and tor other purposes,"
tier of Epirus, has telegraphed to his out of the race tomorrow.
rnnning full oapaoity and enough water due the rise in prioes, which has been very and the said board of eduoation will at
runs to waste eaob week to supply neces great in the past four years, the greater
government that the Turks have bom-alsaid time oontinne in session for a suffSenatorial Contest.
barded the military hospital at Arta,
sary water for irrigation for a whole sea- part ot tnat in tne past lew montns, and icient
was
over
length of time to transact the busihoisted
will
some
to
for
cross
oontinne
time
rise
red
the
son.
the
When
flag
the
Frankfort, Ky., April 20.
though
ness before them and all oreditors of said
will
return
no
there
be
oome.
That
of
F.
Lower
it.
Hinkle
Penasoo
J.
Crops
joint assembly met today Senator Ogilvie rather baokward. Peaohes
board of education are notified to preTUBES TO ADVANOB IN IOBOB.
damaged some the conditions whioh brought on the sent their claims to the clerk of the board
was on hand. Ogilvie looks like a dying
The
oonfident.
feel
I
left.
still
fair
trouble,
ranges
but
by frosts,
Apples
orop
the
London, April 20. A dispatoh from man. The preliminary roll call showed and
have largely passed into the hands of far- of eduoation at his office on or before
other fruit not hurt.
first Monday in May.
Constantinople says that after a series of present 108, and 65 neoessarv to a ohoioe.
no
to
is
and
W.
Reed
M.
Roswell
Two
it
mers,
possible
longer
frosts,
light
F. MULLEB,
fnrions engagements, Edhem Pasha, the The first ballot stood as follows: Hun- but no
damage done. Garden truok in maintain hundreds, of thousands of cattle H. S.
has
Vice President.
Turkish oommnader-in-ehiefter, 53; Blaokburc, 38 Martin, 12; Boyle, the market.
Ltjtz,
have
been
the
on
a
and
Fruit
them;
companies
big
nicely
doing
Clsrk.
Tyranavo, ten miles from Larissa, in 6; Stone, 1.
orop almost assured as danger from dissolved, never to be reorganized, and
foroe. The dispatoh further says that
The second and third ballots showed large
will be oarried on in a
cattle
is
frosts
raising
passed.
the
General Abdu Azel Pasha is among
exaotly as did the first, after whioh the
e U. S. Weather Bureau A smaller and more intelligent way, and
Santa
killed. Io conclusion, the dispatoh says assembly adjourned.
the last three days being more money will be made than ever befair
week,
very
adnow
will
that the Turks
immediately
Wheat is doing fore."
favorable.
especially
marohes
forced
vance by
upon Larissa,
NEW CABLE REGULATIONS,
A OOOD
SEASON AHEAD.
nicely and alfalfa has made good growth.
the headquarters of the Greek army in
and peaohes just beginning to
The unusual rains and snows of the past
Aprioots
;.
Thessaly.
Arrangements to (Hrvera the Sending bloom and look very promising.
winter insure an abundance of grass and
OBNIBAL CALL FOB ABM8.
Of Commercial Messages Dnrlng
water this year, the oattle oame through
Greek
Army
Thessaly,
Headquarters,
War.
theTnrkey-Ureela20.
The
of
Larissa
winter in good shape, and these things,
the
mayor
Larissa, April
To Vtght for reece.
taken in oonneotion with the constantly
has issued a proclamation, calling upon
20.
One
Greek
hundred
New York, April 20. The Commercial
Chiosgo, April
all oltizens to arm themselves in defense
advancing prices, give oattlemen a gladof the oountry.
Every step possible is Cable oompany has issued the followinga leave Ohioago tomorrow for New York some smile that outshine the oheerful
being taken to defend the place against bulletin: "We are advised that the con- and aail on Saturday for their native land blaze of the sun down here, and atill that
administration annonnoe that in
t3 fight the Turks.
the Turks who are reported to have capprosperity promised by the Republicans
is not felt in our midst."
tured Tyrnrvo, ten miles from here, and sequence of the outbreak of war between
for
Greeoe
minis-and
Turkey
to be pushing on to Larissa. The
Turkey, messages
DXMINO. IMPBOVINO.
'
ter of the interior has issued orders to oannot be transmitted via Trieste and the
MAKKKT KK PORTS.
did not get to be the oounty
Deming
MontecallCorfu
but
via
Bosioa,
cable,
only
the prefeots throughout the oountry,
eat of Washington or Luna oounty, but Assets,
adminisDeoember 81, 1896.
ing upon them to summon all oitizens to negro or Hervia. The Turkish
arms in defense of Greeoe, now invaded tration announoes that by a deoision of
on call nom- he is fixing to put on metropolitan airs
New York, April
s
the
the
that
Turks.
the
is
exohange
government,
merimperial
It
the same. Plan for a fine eleetrio
reported
by
per cent; prime
inally at 1
in secret language for the Greek cantile paper, ift 0 4 per cent. Lead just
Greeks have oaptured 200 Turkish prisonlight plant are perieoiing, anu Deiore Reserve on all existing policies,
ministers ana consols in Turkey are for- 8.20; silver,
ers at Viglia.
vv
oaloolated on a 4 per oent
63; copper oaetings,
many weeks roll around, the stores and
bidden. Messages should be written in
and streets will shine with the
Bt. Louis. Lead, lower at $3.10
CBBTAM SITUATION UNCHANGED.
standard, and all other liadwellings
plain language. Code and cipher will not
bilities
effulgence of electricity after sundown
London, April 20, On good authority, be admitted in private messages for Tur- $3.15. Spelter, firm; $3.95.78 ;
May,
and if tne euiiens are wise iney win nit
Ohioago. Wheat, April,
the Associated Press is informed that the
The central cable office of the
sobeme
a
key."
with
olub
sohednle"
"moon
Oaks,
the
24J
j May,
Oorn, April,
April,
war between Greeoe and Turkey will not Western Union
Telepraph oompany ha
the moment it head appear. Of all the
May,X7M.
affeot the situation in Crete, the powers also issued a bulletin
to the same effect'.
9,000; exasperating fraud praotioed on an on- - Undivided
receipts,
Cattle,
AO
Ohioago.
Surplus, on a 4 per
having guaranteed saftety to the Mussull-ma$5.30; sospeoting publio the "moon sohednle"
market steady; beeves, $3.76
oent standard
population and they will oontinne
Is the worst, xne innocent individual
$4.40; stooker
cows and heifer, $2 00
Wheat Harket Disturbed.
effort to paoify the island, and endow it
$4 40. Sheep and starts ont after night, clouds thicker and
with autonomy. Offlolale of Turkish emChicago, April 20. Exoitement in wheat Texas oteere, $8.40
native sheep, $3.00 blacker than black oats in a dark cellar,
bassy here believe from the wording of market was manifested on the curb today, lamb market steady;$3.60
Q $1.90; lamb, but the moon is soheduled to shine at
Q $5 00; westerns,
Edhem Pasha's dispatches to the Turkish before the
on
be
Change
regular
trading
8:80. Promptly at that time, zip out go
$8.80.
government that the Greek! will make no gan. The opening ourb quotation today $8.76
6,500; the lights and the i. e. land on the baok
Kansas
Cattle,
receipts,
City.
reaoh
Turks
until
the
Larissa,
great stand,
are in strong contrast with yesterday and market
to strong; Texas steers, of hi neck off a high sidewalk. Deming
where the main battle it is thought, will be radically weak. When the gong
sounded $8 66 . steady
Texas cows, $3.86
$4.10;
may want eleetrio light, and is undoubton
officers
both
British
Several
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on the regular board, there was a grand $8 26; native steers, $1.76
$6.10; native edly willing to pay liberally for them,
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on and
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feeders, $8.00
but the town doesn't want any "moon
serves have offered their services at the ourb was far outdone.
$3.80. Sheep receipts, 700; market steady; sohednle," and it will do well to "look a
Turkish embassy, one volunteering to
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leetleout."
$4.90, muttons, $8.25
lambs, $890
London Stoek Market.
equip 80 men for service against the
raospsoxs o a mcw boad.
Greeks, and bear all the expenses of takLondon, April 20. The stock exchange $4.00.
ing them to the frontier.' Offioiale of the opened greatly excited today. Member
Yss, and Doming is to have a new railembassy have referred all offers to the of the
arrived an hour earlier
road, or at least the prospeot are very
exohange
at
ht
government
Constantinople.
thsn usual. Though all securities were 1VEBT
flattering lor one. Some years ago a thirty-eigmarked down heavily, there wa uo panic LAWYER
' American Meearltlea Akread.
roadbed wa graded from hare south into
securities were less affected than KIID8
Mexioo, but the herd times caused a cesNew York, April 80. Prices of Ameri- Foreign
wa expeoted. and although they opened TEE
sation of work, although the idea was
can securities in London this morning with a substantial reduotion, buyer soon
The New Mexican Printing oom not abandoned. Concession havs been
' indicated that New York had
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the
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and
mostly
exaggerated appeared,
obtained from th Mexican government,
pany is preparing in a neat pamphlet eastern
h
war confined to narrow limit.
the effect of the
capitalists scoured large area of
form, so as to b conveniently carried
was
There
sold.
over
had
and
ox ens now ijum land in that oountry, and now the road is
yesterday,
m
tne
pocxet,
copies
ttreek Patriots.
consequently a lively scramble to cover
PBAOTZOa. ' The pamphlet is to be built. Oolonel P. R. Smith is In the
Bt. Louis, Mo., April 20. Specials say OP
at the onenins. Dealt ntrs were eharaethorousrhlT end eomprebenaively in out now completing arrangement, and
teriaed by great aetivity and large blooks that the Ant body of Greeks to depart dexed, has ruled sheets of linen paper hi return i anxiously awaited. Advioes
of stocks changed hands, but some heavi from the outhwest for the seat of war to placed between each of the pages for from him have been very encouraging,
ness was shown in industrial stocks after
light for King George left Texas last refereno notes, correction or addi- and everyone here consider the underinitial prices.
taking assured. This road will open a
night. They are headed by Alexander tions and bound in tough leatherett
is Just the thing for law-re- n vert oountry, rioh in natural resources,
Biravianoa, who started from Dallas for covers.
a a ready referenoe boos. Place and make ot Doming one of the largest
th east by the Iron Mountain root to
Heavy Assignment.
Grand Forks, N. D, April W. Tha St. Lou.!, thane to Ohioago and Nsw your orders at onoe, as a limited sup porta of satry in th (oathwest. The
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Commissions of Federal Ohiclals,
The New Mexican has been furnished
the following information from Washing
ton as to the dates of the expiration of
tbe commissions of the following federal
omoials.
Thomas Smith, chief justice, Ootober 4,

POVDER
Absolutely Pure.
-

60-hor-
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MANUFACTURERS
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JEWELRY.

FILIGREE

KKPAIKINU, STOKE 8KTTIKU, KTC, A SPECIALTY.
PKOPKIKTOKS

A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will examine all who wish their
eyes tested free of cost.

.

Smol-enlt-

80-hor-
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li PLAZA

CATRON BLOCK.

Of

PHARMACY,

Carefully Compounded
Prescriptions
lu Attendance,
Pharmacist
lay Mirlit

S. S. BEATY, Prop.

GREEN COFFEE, 8 Pounds SI
JOBBSIESIK,

FLO!,

HAY,

GRAIN

Ai

Our Bakery product is all that the
best material ' and skill can produce. '
You can eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
A Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
reguaranteed to please or money forfunded. Our canned goods, both
eign and domestic are
Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
Reid, Murdock Sc Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. A Co., Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
first-clas-

PRODUCE

s.

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, 8ASH AND DOORS.
'IFHOZLSTIE

d

40.

t
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THE EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Aus-tris-

.

.

OF THE UNITED STATES.

.$216,773,947.35

0ntstsDde3f:

1896.

.

.

$915,102,001

.

mes-age-

New Assurance witten in
1896

10.

.173,496,76823

24.

18;

u

6

1 Q
Qnn1,1 7Q
1
a,Li

40,1

.127,694,084,00

Proposals for Assurance examined and deolined
INSTALLMENT POLICIES

21,678,467,00

STATED AT TBB1B COMMUTED

VALUES.

BUSINESS CONDUCTED ON THE PURELY MUTUAL BASIS.

0

0

0

CODE

0
0

The business of the Equitable Society is limited by its Charter
to the purely mutual system, under which all profits are accumulated for the exclusive benefit of policy holders. The Society has
paid $253,956,351 to its polioy holders, and in addition now holdsa
$216,773,947 of Assets, of which $43,277,179 is Surplus, making
total of $470,730,298. This record, covering a period of less than
years from its organization, is over $2 12,793,000 more
than any other company has paid and accumulated within the corresponding period of its history.

WALTER N. PARKHURST, Gen. Mgr.,

Greeoe-Turkis-

It

New Uexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. H.

S. E. LANKARD, LOCAL AGENT, SANTA FE.

The Daily
BY

Net

HIE NEW MEXICAN

KB"Knterert as

Second-Clas-

Mexican
PRINTING

matter at the

s

Santa Fe Tost Otnce.
BATES

CO

OF BUBSOlill'TIONS.

ptk. liv PRprinr
iuily, por month, by carrier
Pnily. per month, by mall
Ilnily, three months, by mail.
Dully, six months, by mall
Dully, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
T)ni!v. npt'

WeeUlv,

ptr quarter

9.'
1

(X)

1

Oil

2

00

4

Oi)
7 SO
75

Weekly, per six mnnts
Weekly, per year

00
2 00
1

All contractu anil bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication! intended for nnhliea
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad'
dressed to The Kdltor. Letters pertaining to
uusiuess should ne audresBed
Nhw Mexican f'rlnttne Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

PfThn New Mexican is the oldest news- nuper in New Mexloo. Xt is sent to every
Postofiiee in the Territory and has a large
and glowing circulation among the intent
gent and progressive people of the south'
west.

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
uo., win not ie Honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Wanted-

boinK taken and retaken, battles are being fought from ambnsh ana in the open
in abort a state of war exists and has
existed for some time between the two
oonntriea. In the faoe of theee faote both
countries insist that there most be no
official declaration of war. The Turkish
minister hastens to lay before Secretary
of State Sherman the
present status of
the struggle, upon whioh showing he seeniB
to think thut the United States govern
meut will take official ooguizanoe of the
situation. While arguing that Torkey
has been provoked to hostilities
by the
aggressive action of Greeoe, for whioh
reason diplomatic relations have been
severed, he wanta it distinctly understood
that no offioial declaration of hostile in
tention has as yet been announced. Of
oourne this government oannot recognize
a state of war between the two countries,
under such oiroumstanoes. From an offi
oial standpoint the two oonntries are at
peace. No war exists, or oan exist until
one of the two foreign governments issues
a specific declaration to that effeot. Then
and not until then will the United States
recognize the contending parties oi
war footing.
A CHANCE

OF HEART.

Miss Couzens has experienced a ohange
of heart. Hhe now advises young women
to many and establish homes with fully
as muoh vehemence as she devoted to her

Kates.

- Advertising
One cent a word

KruHtie IHentmres Meuiuudcd.
Times ohange and issues ohange with
them. Th
Monal campaign of 100
cannot be fought now. What Democrats
need now to do is to deoapitate some of
their blundering leaders and keep their
powder dry, Louisville Post.

That
It

Hind-Hearte-

d

is difficult to see why

Kmperor.
the widow

of

the imperial postmaster at Berlin should
"take on" so about the death of her hus
band, when the kaiser deigus to remin
her thut "it should be a oonsolation to
yon; that your emperor and king monrns
with yon. " YUth this consolation to dig
pel her grief, the widow should brace u
and not make a soene. New Haven
Palladium.

FOR

IRELAND'S

FOR THE LADIES.
A BICYCLE

Having nBed your pills according to
directions, I have found them to act exactly as represented, and I can indorse THE SEVENTH Beet
Sugar factory in the United
them in every way.
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, in 1896,
To all sufferers from kidney trouble in
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
Bny form I reoommend Hobbs Sparagus
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
Kidney Pills as an infallible remedy.
Yours very truly,
Rev. Geo. L. Hunt,
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
39 West 105th street, N. X.
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valSo through the land the good news is
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
DR.
fast
SPARAHOBBS
that
growing
other part of the United States,
GUS KIDNEY PILLS are rapidly accomplishing the unifaion they are sent to fulfill, and are bringing health and conseFORTUNATELY the land.is blessed
quent happiness to thousands.
Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills, 50
with just the fertility to produce
cents a box.
and

PHARMACY,

A. C.

Ireland, Prop.,
Santa Fe, N. M.

COSTUME.

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- -

inate.

'

high grade beets,

BY

BALE

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

WATER makes the plant grow
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN

The Eton jacket has taken a firm hold
on cycling costumes, and certainly noth
ing can be more appropriate for the pur

THE

GREAT

'

Is the Rich

of

Valley

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.

SOUTHWEST

the Hoard of
pose than this neat garment. It is sim Notice to theorCreditor of
Kdnentlon the it J or Hanta re.
plioity itself with no frills nor furbellows
Notice is hereby given to all creditors
bnt essentially trim. The fabric in the
costume shown is a oheviot of mixed ool of the board of education of the city of
Santa Fe, county of Santa Fe, territory of
New Mexioo, that the board of education THE SUN SHINES more hours in
of said oity will begin proceedings for the
the day and more days in the year
purpose of ascertaining and determining
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
the indebtedness of said board of educaMexico, than in any other section
tion as required by house bill No. 67
of the west.
known as the Bateman act, entitled "An
aot for the purpose of funding the floating indebtedness of counties, boards of
education, munioipal corporations and
sohool districts and tor other purposes,"
and the said board of eduoation will at
said time continue in session for a sufficient length of time to transaot the business before them and all oreditors of said
board of eduoation are notified to present their claims to the olerk of the board J. J. HAGERMAN,
President.
of eduoation at his office on or before the
E. O. FAULKNER,
first Monday in May.
F. Mulleb,
H. S. Lutz,
Vice President.
Clerk.

IN THE COUNTIES

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

40-ac- re

OF

EDDYaCHAVES

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

each insertion.
cents per line each insertion.
Keadinp Local Preferred position Twenty-f- former
belief, that they should become
ive
cents per line each Insertion.
Displayed-Tdollars an inch, single short haired Jezebels and platform
MEXICO.
EDDY,
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, In either English or soreamers, in an effort to divert the feSpanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on male from her.'proper sphere the sphere
of copy of matter to be inserted.
for whioh nature evidently intended ber.
receipt
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of Bnt all this is a dream of the past with
MEXICO.
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In whloh an Miss Couzens. In trying to reform the
ad. appears will be sent free.
world she has reformed herself, and now
Wood base electros not accented.
No display advertisements accepted for less sees clearly the folly of casting seed upon
than 1 net, per month.
No reduction In prloe made tor "erery the barren places of the earth where it
other dar" advertisements.
spronteth not.
Notice.
Veterans in the oause of woman's
CARDS.
To the Creditors of Santa Fe County, New
All
to
aud
Others to Whom This May
Mexico,
TUESDAY. APRIL 20.
do not think that the cause will be
Be of Concern : Notice is hereby given, that
under nnd by virtue of the provisions of
retarded by the withdrawal of Miss
IK.T1ST.
Chapter 62, of the session In we of 1897 entitled,
who according to snoh eminent
"An not for the purpose of funding the floatCouzens,
The policy of the president is fully die
indebtedness of counties, boards of eduing
as
Elizabeth
"has
Cady Stanton
cation, municipal corporations and school
closed in the names of the gentlemen authority
districts and for other purposes," approved
D.W.MANLEY,
selected as monetary envoys. The ma' been petted too muoh." "She was not
March 12, 1897, the board of county commisOffice, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
allowed to have her own way" says the
sioners of Santa Fe county, New Mexico, will Dentist,
of
the
over
is
commission
for
bimetal
Fischer's
jority
Drug Store.
meet at the court house in the oity of Santa
Stanton reformer, "and so she withdrew
Fe in said county on the first Monday in May.
lisin.
A.
U. 1897, for the purpose of ascertaining and
and now denounces the movement."
J. II. BRADY,
determining the outstanding and floating inPostmasteb
Dbayton of New York
Mrs. Blake admits her, surprise at the
debtedness of the said county of Santa Fe, Dentist. Rooms In Kahn Hlock, over Spitz
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
bonded
other
Store,
than
Indebtedness
and
such
Jewelry
has
City,
res'gned and has requested the turn of Miss Couzens' mind, but excuses
other indebtedness as cannot lie considered 2 to 5 p. m.
floating, such as coupons unpaid and the like.
president to appoint his successor speed her on the ground of ill health.
board of county commissioners will be in
tone being The
Mrs. Grannie thinks that she, Miss oring, the predominating
ily. Well done, Mr. Drayton, you know
session for n sufficient term to pass upon all
claims
of floating indebtedness and unpaid
ATTORNEY
AT I,AW.
when yon have had enough.
Conzens, is no worse than some men who
The edges of the jaoket are bound with nccounts and vouchers, approved and
unbe
Russian-greethat
and
approved,
then
may
for
when
presented
another
forsaketone party
braid. A narrow braid of
they
All persons holding any such claims
Lillian Russell ought to do very well fail to get what
the same oolor is set half an inoh from th' there.
they want.
against the county, such as unpaid bills and
"We
MAX. FROST,
indeed in the leading role of the new
of
the
vouchors
approved or unapproved,
binding forming a aimpl accounts,
Miss Couzens is a woman with ideals edge
at
Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
Attorney
Law,
certificates
of
indebtedness
waror
unpaid
ornament
at
A
all the oorners.
vest
figure
opera, "Her Wedding Day." She has and her ideal in the
of any kind, however evidenced, are
o
shape of a man for a of grass linen with a standing oollar of rants
hereby notified to present such claims at the
been married fonr times and has had conJOHN P. VICTORY,
husband never materialized, at least be the same is worn.
said meeting as provided by the law nbove
siderable experience.
quoted.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The hat is rough straw of a
was never free to materialize for her, and
Will practice in all the courts.
By order of the board of county commissnaae with bands of green velvet around sioners
of Santa Fe county. Dated at Santa
so
never
she
a
and
beoame
married,
The financial experts of Mugwumpery
the crown. A bow of the velvet with Fe, New Mexico, this the 12th day of April,
1897,
woman, with a great work on brown quills is set on the left side.
make too fine a point when they argue
GEO. W. KNABBKL.
Chables w Dpdbow, Chairman.
Attest- Office in Griffin Block.
that tho money paid into the treasury in hand, the work of reforming the world.
Collections and
At
of
Clerk
Said
anasio
Board.
Romebo,
titles
No
a specialty.
Miss
searching
doubt
Couzens
aot
to
like
would
view of the ohanges in the tariff, is a vinupon the kindly advice whioh she is disdication of the blessed Wilson bill.
Notice.
. To the Creditors of the City of Santa Fo. N.
pensing for the benefit of the young
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
M.. nnd to Whom It Mrtv OonnAtn-NfiHia
The New Mexican is doing right good women of the land.
hereby given, that under and by virtue of the Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office in
Block.
Catron
62
of
of the session laws of
provisions
Chapter
work for the mining sections in Taos
The probabilities are, however, that she
entitled "An act for the purpose of f und- DE11VEREB
PEOPL im.
iiur the iloatini? indebtedness nf enuntiAu
too long. In
connty. Wherever there is a chance to has been
boards Of education, milnlninnl pnrnnmtlrtna
E. A. FISKE,
build np the best interests of the terri- dissuading others from the pnth that she
and school districts mid for other purposes,"
itf?rSoy aIM? Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
March 12, 1897, the city council of
approved
tory, this paper will be found at the head has followed the path of platform re
Santa
Fe, New Mexico. Praotioes in
tho oity of Santa Fe, New Mexico, will meetnt F,"
and nil District Courts of New
of the procession.
form she will no doubt be able to ao GUNT DISEASE SLAIN BY HIS rireumn nan in tne oity or Santa to, New Supreme
Mexico,
Mexico, on the 3d dnv nf Mnv. 1Mi7. nnd thou
GREAT DISCOVERY,
oomphsh some good. That she found her
and there proceedings will bp commenced for
This territory seems to be jogging mistake even at an
the purpose of ascertaining and determining T.
advanced age, and
F. Conway,
the indebtedneit. other than bonded IndebtW. A. Hawkins,
along with an aoting governor quite well. that obe dares tu acknowledge it before
edness, of said!ity of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
And now the question arises, if that if
be
that
unmay
Stands
It
and
floating,
as
a
Barrier Between paid, however evidenced,outstanding
the world, is oertainly the oause for re
and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
and that at such Attorneys
foot, what is the use of having a governor
Mexioo. Prompt attention given to
all
tune the said city council will emiHnna l,. New
those who stand for th
joioing
among
business
to our care.
and
entrusted
Suffering
session
a
sufficient
for
t
of
Humanity
timeto translength
anyway
Why not save the salary and homes of the land. as
act the business before it. All persons holdthe short'
against
the expenses of the office?
The Grave.
ing any such indebtedness against the said
haired reformers who want to vote, and
city of Santa Fe, are hereby notified to preA. B.RENEHAN,
sent
their claims for sur-l- lii,lnl,to.lt,nDa .i
do
and
politics,
govern just like the men
Theek are rows between the line
suid meeting as provided by law; and any
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
such
creditor
an
indebtedness
claiming
to
be
Druggists
and the staff and there is nn armor
Everywhere
Repori due him shall make out his oluim
I he Baptists are fortunate in having
in writing, Collections and title searching. Office witli
.
,
plate rumpus on in the navy de- - for a friend Mr. John D. Rockefeller
stating the nature and origin thereof, and
Enormous Sales of Dr. Hobbs
when it accrued, and shall accompany the New Mexico, opiegeiuerg liloeK, Santa Fe,
partment and those who know the new
same bv anv instrument nf iiidnhtA.!,,,
his
donations
this de
splendid
Sparagus Kidney
tiilcate or voucher upon which his claim is
assistant secretary, Mr. Roosevelt, qnite ihrongh
nomination is waxing wealthy.
based, or an itemized account if his claim is
bused thereon.
Pills.
well, assert that he will feel at home in
IHI'KACE.
who reoently gave so muoh
Br order of theeitv nnunell nf
his new office from the first minute he Rockefeller,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Dated at Santa Fe,
to young men by showing
enoouragement
What
New
sufferer
from
13th
kidnev
who
this
disease
Mexico,
day of April, A, D. 1897.
commences to exercise its duties. That's
the secrets of his acoount book when
l'Emio Deluado, Mavor.
nas been fortunate enough to take Br, Attest:
S.E.LANKARD,
what might be called an ideal appointl hank Andrews, Clerk,
Hobbs
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Pills
is
and
been
artistio even in his liberal
Sparagus Kidney
poor boy,
ment by Mr. MoKinley.
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
will
cured
not
indorse
word
heartily
Life, Poeiflo Mutual" Aocident, Royal Fire,
gifts to this ohnroh, whioh he favors with in the heading of this article f every
What man
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire
He is always or woman is there today who would dare
The country at large has heard with so many contributions.
London Lancashire Fire Association,
New
York Underwriters, Imperial,
to
from
the
a
of
virtues
Dr.
of
ready
Lion, Provigive
gainsay
Hobbs
anything
healing
quarter
the
that
a
few
pleasnre
president spent
dence, Washington Fire.
after
the
evidenoe
Remedy
a
million
to
Kidney
a
that
million
round
the
if
brother
days last week on the salty Chesapeake
has been
in the columns of this
and enjoyed every hour of his brief out- Baptists will only doable the sum. Rocke paper for produced
desseveral days past f
has
feller
more
for
A
probably
given
money
The
well known physioian of Santa Fe
ing.
Dolphin could not be in better
SOCIETIES.
business than affording the president a church purposes than Any other man in said yesterday.- "At first I was skeptioal
as to the value or this preparation, bnt
America daring the past 20 years.
refnge from the hoards of oflioe hunters
tne very favorable reports I frequently
nnd the gentlemen of great beads who
near rrom inose wno are using it con
have invalnable ideas for the public
WITH THE PAEAGRAPHERS. vinoes me that it is a wonderful
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A,
medioine
DEALERS IN- F. A A. M. Regular com
One of my patients said yesterday: 'I
munication
flrit Monday in
have been taking Dr. Hobbs Sparagus
each month At MaanntA Hall
The Sooner, the Hetter.
't
The president has said emphatically
iviuney mis ior aoout a week and I de
i;jup.A m.
V fimnnar
nn
olare I feel better than I have for ten
Seoretary Bliss is about to
that he would stand by home rule in the
W.M.
A. Skliqmah,
Smithize the interior department,
Wash years,' and he oertainly looked better
territories and in the District of Columthan I ever remember seeing him. I am
Post.
Secretary.
-ington
bia; this in an interview with Representapretty thoroughly convinced that Hobbs
tive Young, of Pennsylvania, who pressed
Sparagus Pills will be universally pre
He la Not a Sprinter.
Santa Fe nhnti. n t
i
aoribed by the medical profession,"
Mr. Francis Tracy Tobin, of PhiladelM. Regular oonvoeation
Senator Gorman proposes to indulge
second
is a good way to let people
Advertising
JP Mcn montu at Maphia, for appointment as governor of in a little deliberation, notwithstanding know that you have
,"V
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
something to sell, bat'
New Mexico. This simplifies the situa- tne sprinting inclination or the bouse.
Jambs Ii, Braky.
it is a migncy expensive operation when
H!P
the article is of no value. The enormous
tion as to the appointment of a governor Washington Post.
T.J.Cubban,
saooess attained by Dr. Hobbs Sparagus
for New Mexico somewhat.
Secretary.
Should be Ventilated.
Kidney Pills oomes from the fact that
The quiet substitution of Demoorats those whom they have benefited tell their
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JOB WORK

MCLEAN

Of all kinds done with neatness and
patch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery

-

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

WOOL,

BOOK

HIDES,

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

t.

LEO-A-

Water

NEW

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

--

DAVID, Ppo3.

PRINTING C011PANY.

PALACE HOTEL- S. B.

'

DUDBOI7

BLANKS

We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

1

World-Heral-

"WOIRKZ

SHELBY.

The End or Victories.

seems more than probable that
nothing bnt writer's oramp would ever
indooe Weyler to quit the Cuban war
voluntarily.

It

Wrenched and Backed

By the pangs of rheumatism, the joints
eventually become grevioualy distorted,

and sometimes assume an almost gro
teaqne deformity. To prevent suob results by a simple and agreeable means is
certainly the part of wisdom. A tendenoy
to rheumatio ailments may be successfully com patted with Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, a medioiue with the prestige of a
long and successful oareer, of unbounded
popularity, and of emphatio profussional
endorsement. It removes from the blood
those inflammatory impurities whioh pathologists assign as the cause of rheumatism, and not only purifies the life
but enriches it, promoting vigor by
fertilizing its source. Digestion, the notion of the bowels and the seoretiou of
the bile, are aiJed by it, and it impels the
kidneys and bladder to a regular and
active performance of their functions.
It is besides a thoroughly reliable remedy
for, and means of preventing, periodio
fevers.
An
Name.
Fuddy There is a good deal in a name.
Duddy Sometimes. There's Bobsqn,
wife's name, for instance. AH of Bobson,
1
property is in it.
car-reu-

To Cure a Void In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 oentB,

Thought to be Superfluous.
The great State of Texas has deoided to
buy a battlefield. This is quite an innova
tion for Texas. Usually she makes them
to order.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
AU druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 oenta.

What Is Ileal I y Needed.
Somebody has invented another talking machine.
That's a stupid thing to do. Won't
these scientists ever learn that what the
world needs is listening machines?
Lawful, but Mot Likely.
Pittsburg paper says: Now any one
can catch trout. We doubt it.
A

PROPOSAL3 FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
AND TRANSPORTATION Department
of the Interior, Offioe of Indian Affairs,
Washington, D. 0., April, 8, 1897 Sealed
for
"Proposals
proposals, indorsed:
beef (bids for beef must be submitted in
separate envelopes), Flour or Transportation Ac," as the case may be, and directed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, No. 1211 State St., Chicago, Ills.,
will be reoeived until 1 o'olook p. m., of
Tuesday, May 1, 1897, for furnishing for
the Indian Bervioe, beef, flour, baoon and
other artistes of subsistence; also for
agricultural implements, wagons, harness,
hardware, medioal supplies and a long list
of miscellaneous articles; also bids for the
transportation of such of the artioles, goods
and supplies as may not be contracted for,
to be delivered at the agencies. Sealed Proposals indorsed: "Proposals for coffee,
sugar, clothing, school books, &c," as the
case may be, and directed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nob. 77 and 79
Wooster St., New York City, will be reoeived until 1 o'olook p. m., of Tuesday,
May 25, 1897, for furnishing for the Indian service, coffee, sugar, tea, rice, beans,
baking powder, soap, grooeries, blankets,
woolen and cotton goods, olothiog, notions, hats and oaps, boots and shoes,
orookery and school books. Bids must
be made out on Government blanks.
u

L

.1

! ..

-

:

i

tionfor bidders will

be furnished upon application to the Indian Office in Washington; Nob. 77 and 79 Wooster St., New York
City, or No. 1241 StateSt.,Chioago,Ills, the
Commissaries of Subsistence, U. S. A., at
Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis

and St. Paul; the Postmasters at Sioux
City, Yankton, Arkansas City, Caldwell,
Topeka, Wiobita and Tucson. Bids will
be opened at the days above stated and
bidders are invited to be. present at the
Certified Chedks All bids
openings.
must be accompanied by certified oheoks
or drafts upon some United States depository or solvent National Bank for at
least FIVE PER CENT, of the amount of
the proposal. D. M. BROWNING, Commissioner.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3599.
Land Office at Santa Fb. N. M., )
April 16, 1897.
Notice is hereby given that the followlng-liume- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of hiscluim,
mid that said proof will be made before the
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
May 22,1897, viz: Orson F. Perry, of Santo
seH and sw
l'e.N. M.. for the e H sw U nii'k
34 lie K, see. 18, tn. 17 n, r 11 e. '
He names the following witnessei to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of gnid land, viz :
H. H. Cartwright, Goorge W. HicUox, Thorn-u- s
Santo
P. Guble, Duvld Mcl'liersou, of
Fe,
N.M.
Jamkh H. Walker, Register.
i

Talks With Travelers.
I

Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip
ever took to New York was over

the Wabash. Only one ohange of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 oenta.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and ar
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m,, just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh I the Wabash ia the route for
New York.
By the way Just write to O. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, DD'
ver, for particulars. I may have for
gotten something.
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No wonder he looked a bit leutliory: no

wonder he tied his tio in a manner suggesting shoe strings tmd expressed his es
timate or a fellow man's charnuter by the
mysterious letter A,. E or V. He was
in the shoe business. ' ' Ho always ex
pressed it in that wuy us sounding somewhat better than the more vulgar ac"
knowledgment, " I am a clerk in a
But he was. And his fingers had
shoe
tied and untied more
laces than even
the foreman of the establishment. Now,
his
were
a
trifle
eyes
although
weak, not
to say pink and watery, his trousers knees
shiny, and though he possessed several
other unpleasant drawbacks, his heart was
a heart after all.
He never knew he had a heart until the
day she came to get some slippers to wear
t her own coming out party. Mamma
was with her mamma, ponderous and
imposing, but whose shoes he had fitted
for years with all the patience imaginable.
Said mammo that day as she swept into
the big shop:
"Where Is Mr. Jenkinson? I could never
think of having shoes fitted by any other
young person. "
bo when they called him he was at the
back of the shop explaining lucidly the
intricacies of a transfer clerk to a lady
from out of town, who was suspicious of
fraud in the matter he came at onee.
'I remember fives C, isn't itP" said he,
bowing before her magnificence of furs
and silks.
"Oh, but it isn't today, Mr. Jenkin- son," said mamma, in a superior way.
It s twos, and the narrowest you have."
And then, for the first time he saw her
-- or rather her
foot, for, after all, it was
her foot which stole his heart healthy
and tough in the matter of pretty feet,
from having been in the business for years
and more.
But that little foot! Or rather those lit
tle feet, for he fitted them both. They
were slender, arched in instep, curved like
the most exquisite of shoemaker's lasts.
Not a foot for an artist to admire not In
the least but a foot to wear and dance in
a No, 9 shoe in a manner to win the heart
of the most blase shoeman.
"White satin, please, and quite jolly
high heels!" said a small, imperious voice.
And such dreams of slippers, such sug
gestions of coquetry in the matter of heels,
as the amiable Mr. Jenkinson procured
from out mysterious green boxes!
No wonder she was satisfied.
"For I'm never going to wear ones
again, you understand, until I'm either
married or dead," said the small, impe
rious voice, essaying a laugh.
"Horrors!" said mamma. "Whatareck- less way of talking you havo" learned at
school! I feel quite like finding fault, I
do indeed."
But she only laughed again and skipped
merrily out to be tucked into robes by a
pompous footman.
After that, when that footman waited.
before the door of the shop, it was more
often "twos, quite narrow," than "fives,
broad."
And poor Mr. Jenkinson
How could a little girl just from school
and reveling in her llrst season know that
among her fifty odd adorers there was one
who never so much as dared raise his
pink, watery eyes from her feet?
'She's got the dandiest foot in town,
bless her I" Mr. Jenkinson would say to
himself.
And he came to brood upon it. Once,
when she tried on walking boots, she kick
ed off some tiny mules which she had most
audaciously dared to wear during her trip
into town in the tiny brougham and said:
"You need not send them home; they
are so worn."
That night Mr. Jenkinson instituted a
shrine. It consisted of a corner cabinet of
walnut, which was adorned as to exterior
with a knitted mat and a china dog. At
night, when he unlocked the door of the
little walnut cabinet, one might see two
tiny half worn mules of bronze kid. That
was all.
Yet many men have worshiped less. And
if on the last great day all is made open
and all secrets disclosed, what strange, not
to say laughable, shrines of the bachelor
heart will be among the exhibits! And
she never knew. That fact imparted a
strange melancholy to the air, in Mr.
Tenklnsdn's opinion. And how busy she
kept him! Pink shoes, blue slippers, green
satin and lemon satin and such wioked,
wioked rosettes and heels!
At last for there Is always that inevita
ble "at last" in affairs of the heart, even
though it be not a shoeman's heart there
came to Mr. Jenkinson a blow a bitter,
bad blow. You would not think a pair of
white satin high heeled "No. S's, narrow," could administer as severe a one.
But so it was. Had she not said, "I will
never wear another pair of white ones until I marry or die?" And she was very
much alive. He could not wish her dead
ah, no but it was very hard to bear. He
leaned quite over that littlo dear loot as
he fitted the slippers of a bride upon it.
She could not seo his face as snesaiu,
"Please see that they put mil seed pearls
on the tulle rosettes, for these are to wear
with a wedding gown.". But at the last
moment Fiflne, the little maid, said in
horror as she fitted them upon the bride's
silken covered foot: "But, madam but,
miss there are really strange marks
upon the Satin! One might can tnem
tears!" "It's too late to do anything about
it now!" said mamma fussily. "But
really it was Very careless of Mr. Jenkinson! As a matter of fact, they do look
like tears. I wonder"
"And if they were tears," orled the lit
tle bride, "are not tears pearls? And I orJodered them." Poor Mr. Jenkinson
hanna Stoats in Philadelphia Press.
shoe-shop.-

.

Eton a Typical English Town,
The houses at. Eton are clustered about
the college and look very comfortable with
their broad, ivy covered fronts and winInstead
dow boxes blazing with flowers.
of large, common sleeping rooms, the boys
have each a room of his own. These are
not usually more than 10 feet square, and
d
besides a folding bed, bathtub ana
they contain not only a fireplace,
to cook meals, and a tea table, but also a
study table and chair ana sometimes
a bookcase and ottoman. You wouldn't
think there was much space left for a boy
to live in, to say nothing of making a
racket, but there is. A favorite joke in
tome of the houses Is to gather all the
bathtubs in a hall and shove them through
the transom into some poor fellow s room.
This fills the room so full that the boy who
owns it has to get the caretaker to drag
out each separate bathtub, amid vast sound
and confusion, before he can go to bed. in
the winter mouths the boys play football
up and down the halls, using the door at
either end for soal. This also makes
enough noise. But these are not the only
diversions. In a number of rooms you
will find collections of books far larger
and more wisely selected than is usual on
the shelves even of American university
men. Harper's Bound Table.
wash-stan-
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Contract taken
any part of the
oountry. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. Writ
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
tower Water Street
-

PASSING OF THE WILD WEST.

LOVE IN LEATHER.

A

FAMILY AFFAIR.

Men and

That Was All, but the Old Man Was
Worried.
"Ye seem to be rather uneasy an anxious 'bout suthin, pardner," the man on
the gray mule remarked sociably, letting
his beast come to a standstill.
"Right yo bo, stranger," responded the
old man with the luxuriant sandy whiskers, bald head and single suspender, loitering in the road in front of the little tumble down, red shanty, with the pillow
shoved through a window pane. "Ye see,
1 don't know whether I'll be er happy
bridegroom without N incumbrances, er
grief stricken grass widower, with er only
da'ter ter console me, or be entirely alone
an sorrerin in this cold, unsympathetio
world, in half er hour from now."
"Ye don't say so?"
"Yes. Thar, they're at it ag'inl"
A loud racket had started up inside the
shanty. Heavy bottles could be heard striking the walls, floor and celling.
"It be this way," the old man continued,
with a deep sight "My wife, she died six
months ago, leavln me one da'ter, Llze.
Course I got sorter lonesome in them six
months, beln as how I wuz married nigh
on ter 60 years, an I told Llze I thought
I'd git married ag'in. Llze raised Ned an
called me er old mush brained grasshopper
an swore she'd throw any dodgasted stepmother out uv ther shanty ef I brung one
hum, but I did bring ther Wlddy Perkins
hum, all ther same. An ther wlddy give
Lize er right smart scrap, tew, only she
warn't so terrible spry an chipper, an Lize
throwed her out in 'bout five minits, Llze
takin ruther arter her mar an her mar,
she war a hoss, she war) Howsumever, I
didn't despair. Thar wuz the Widdy
Jackson, what hed lost one eye scrappin
with ther late lamented Jackson in their
last years of married happiness. She war
er fine wiming an weighed 'bout tew hundred an fifty an hed mode Jackson Stan
round proper, an I ruther calo'lated thet
she could do up Lize in er reg'lar ketch ez
ketoh kin scrap ef I give her ther chance.
An so I arst her dellcatelike ef she 'lowed
as how she war equll tew ther deal, an
she 'lowed as how I might rest easy an depend on her ef I only jist let her at Llze
onct, an so I married her on ther spot, with
er thankful heart an rejolcln, an I brung
her hum an turned her loose.
"Stranger, thet war 'bout half erhoui
ergo, an I hev been waitln out here ever
since, hopin an prayln thet happiness is in
store for me, an"
But the door of the shanty opened, and
a middle aged, shrieking, one eyed woman
dashed out and off across lots toward the
village, followed by a slab of firewood, A
pock marked, redheaded, rawboned young
woman appeared in the doorway nonchalantly.
"Hi! What yer loafln round thar fer,
pap?" she demanded sharply. "Drawer
bucket uv water an hustle in yere an hev
yer supper!"
The old man sighed In gloomy hopelessness and obeyed. New York Sunday Journal.
Physical Phenomena.
"Why didn't Johnny shovel off the
walk?" demanded Mr. Sirapklns as he
brushed the snow off his trousers and dug
some lumps of it out of his shoe tops.
"The poor boy's back was so lame I
hadn't the heart to make him do it," explained Mrs. Simpklns apologetically.
"Huh! Where Is he now?" demanded
her lord and master.
"I don't know, I'm sure. I guess yes,
that's him over there with the Williams
boy, rolling those big balls to make a fort."
Detroit News.
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No more the wild Are liurcely leaps

r lilt

Across the trackless plains.
The eastern pie belt wider creeps
And holds its sodden gains.

71 1

wkj

Through wilds where once in salted mines
Delved tenderfeet elate
The hobo waits by two track lines
To catch the eust bound freight.

ri

may have,

health.

Now in the haunts of buffalo
The traction engine raves.

AU kinds of garden sass they grow

Above old Injun graves.
The horse thief of another day,
Who, unhung, plied his trade.
Now swipes and scorches swift away
The bikes of highest grade.
The rough saloons, where not to drink
Invoked the bullet's whiz,
Are marbled drug stores where the wink
Precedes the soda's fizz.
No more the

"prairie schooners" drift
Across the alkali,
For now the horseless carriage swift
does whishing, swishing by.
No old tar bucket at its stern
Or yaller dorg is seen.
Instead a motor's cogwheels turn
Mid smells of gasoline.
Where once the redskin to the death
Fought pioneer aud scout
The Swede, with alcoholic breath,
Sets rows of cabbage out.
And now the "norther's" icy squall
Howls loud, but vainly storms.
The blanket mortgage over all
With treble thickness warms.

" I want to express my heartfelt thanks for Dr.
Pierce's valuable medicine," writes Mrs. Kttfus
Bell, of Wise, Monongalia Co. ,W, Va. " My eldest
daughter, a girl of 15, caught cold and we had
the nest doctors but could get no lasting relief.
Often I have heard her
Oh, how she suffered
pray for death to eud her sufferings. I bought
one bottle of each of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, Favorite Prescription,' and Pleasaut
Pellets.' Before our daughter used half the medicine her cough was all gone, and she was on the

Ah, brave, wild west that we in youth
Used with romance to link!
Alas, 'tis truth you're now, in sooth,
Completely on the dink!
Roy L. McCardell in Truth.

high road to health which means to happiness,"
Rosy cheeks. The rich, pure, red blood
of health makes them. Keep the blood
pure and you will have them. Constipa-

tion causes impure blood. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets cure it promptly and perThe electrlo light from a burner shaded manently and never gripe.
They are
With crinkled silk streamed through the purely vegetable and perfectly harmless.
wide open windows into the durk blueness No other pill acts so naturally and perof the sultry autumn dusk. The atmos- fectly. Druggists sell them.
phere was acrid with the smell of some
powerful disinfectant. On a narrow bed
of block walnut, pulled well into the midWouldn't he Though.
dle of the room, lay a woman, and beside
Mamma, said Johnny, as he listened to
her, both her pale hands in his, and his his little brother expressing his views
head bowed down upon them, knelt a man. on
pins, how that baby would swear if
"Robert," remarked the woman, "1 am he knew
how, wouldn't be?
now on my deathbed. I have tried to bo
a rood and true wife, and I have onlv two
What He Wanted.
favors to ask of you before I depart from
Professor (coming home late) Drat it!
this life."
There was something I wanted to do.
"You have onlyto name them, darling," What on earth was it? (After thinking
replied the sobbing husband.
Now I
about it half an hour) Aha!
"The first one is that you will never know. I wanted to go to bed.
touch another drop of liquor as long us
you live."
"Not a drop!"
"The second and last one is that yon
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
promise that you'll never marry again. "
never
"I
shall, darling."
"Oh, Robert, I could now die in peace if
(Effective April 7, 18S7.)
I didn't know you were such a big liar!"
astbound.
Westbound,
New York Sunday Journal.
No. 3.
No. 4.
She Knew Him.

Tobacco

made.

An Advertisement Pictured.

"CHICAGO

"Raisins."

"I knew it was

"

something like that."

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

.

7:80p
"Phoenix
2:50a
"Prescott
8:25a
"Ash Fork
9 :30a
"Flagstaff
4:10p
"Gallup
" El Paso
11:20a
" LasCrnoes....l2:53p
9 :10o
"Silver City
" Deming
12p
"San Marcial... 5:15p
" Albuquerqiie..l0:05p
Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a

"SOMETHING NEW IN MEN'S CLOTHES."

New York Sunday Journal.
Good Advice.

"Never," said the old member to the
new member "never accept a pass from a
railroad corporation. It is beneath the
dignity of a lawmaker. If a man's services
are not worth cash recognition, they ore
not worth any.'; Cincinnati Enquirer.

This Great Age.
'
What friendship Meant.
is certainly wonderful how much
science can do for us. "
"We can always be friends," she said
"Yes. Mrs. Frontrow has learned to kindly after having rejected him.
"Friends," he murmured, "friends!
hypnotise her baby, and she didn't miss a
club meeting the whole week," Chicago And will you, then, Clarlna, lend me mon
Record.
ey?" Philadelphia North American.

"It

v
A Modest Judge.
Mo Difference.
"Prisoner at the bar," said his lordship
am an actor," said the new arrival as
"I
solemnly, having donned the black cap, he walked proudly up to the counter.
"you will shortly have to appear before an
"That makes no difference," replied the
clerk j "your bill is guaranteed. ' 'New
other, and perhaps a better judge."
Household Words.
York World.

Actionable.

lOiOOp

"Ash Fork
"Prescott
"Phoenix

8:5l)p
10:35p
7:00a
8:10a

" Barstow
" Los Angeles... l:20p
6:20n
"Son Dieiro
" Mojave
7:35p
" Son Francisco.l0:45a
Lv

2:05a

"Silver City....
"Las Cruces....
"El Paso

2:15p
9:45u

Albuqu'rque.
Ar San Marcial.. 5:50a
" Deming
10:55a

BULL DURHAM

Yon will and one coupon Inside each 2 ounce bag and two coupons inside each 4 ounce bag.
Buy a bag, road tbe coupon and see now to get your share of tJM.IXX) In presents.

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,5110

8:88p
"Emporia
9:15p
"Newton
City.... 1:55a
""Dodge
DENVER
8:45p
"Col. Springs... 6:30a
" Pueblo
7:55a
'' La Junta
9:35a
" Trinidad
12:43p
"Raton
2:35p
40p
"Springer
" Las Vegas
6:60p
Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a

CHICAGO 4 CALIFORNIA. LIMITED
Westbonnd, train No. 8 will leave Chi-oag- o
and St. Louis on. suooessive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and

Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 1 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on suooessive Mondays
eud Thursdays arriving at Bants Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chieago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking ear between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and eonnecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash By.) and Los Angeles, in both direotions without ohange.
Through Pullman sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
East-boun-

Pn.hln

No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
s
these trains, Dot oniy
transportation will be honored.
H HAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS.
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or oertn rare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Equipped.
T4na Hn. 1 and 3 earrv Pnllman Dal"One of your wife's lungs is gone, my aee and tourist sleepers between Chioago
dear sir."
ni raso
and Ban r ranoisoo, juos
"That doesn't do me any good, doctor. and the City of Meiioo,Angeies,
dining oars beThe onn she has left is a star. ' 'Truth.
Kansas
and
tween Chioago
City, free reclining ohair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
Notice For Publication.
served at the tamo as Harvey eating
Small Holding Claim No, 4920.1
honses.
U. 8. Lend Office at )
CONNECTIONS.
1817.
10.
N.
M.,
Santa Fe,
April
Close oonneetions are made in Union
Notioe la hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notioe of hi. Intention Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N.M., on stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
register and receiver
vm m.
line diverging. For farther particulars
nay la,estate
lev, of
Robert H. Lougwlll, deceased, call on
of.the
any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
13 n, r t e.
for the lot No. 29D0 of sea. t, tolliifmnnn
to nrova or Ihe undersigned.
,
tk.
of
his aeteeltoonttnaom adverse ppmifon
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
aid tract for twenty years naxt preceding
P. A Topeka.
Franolsoo Ortls rftifweAorenBO Romero, V. 3, BLACK, 0.
N.
Nattonal Bunk
tranclKO Oonaalwy fUca, of Santa
Ticket
First
Office,
City
U Antonio J. Ortis, of QeUsfeo, tf.M.
Building.
H,
,
.Register
Jams Wai.u.
nrsi-oias-

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDEB IRRIGATION

upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with (rood shelter, interspersed with lino
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
'discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Hairy Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

The Short Line
1

lis

baby is about the yellowest kid that hot
made its appeannae this season." Chica
go Tribune.

The Colorado Midland JKailread

the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Fees, Pike's peas, nagermin
Pass and Hell Oatet many beautiful sum
mer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Greek, Leedvllle, Yiotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direst
root to the fruit lands of the Grand valNow on sale,
Beodre
ley, the Great Ball Lake and the "Oeldea
oo pr and send it to you Oats." Through Follmaa sleepers and
friend at the east. Frio 10 ehau ears on au wains.
W. f. BatUV,
oenta; ready for mailing 11
(Wl Pass. Agent Denver Onto.
eeeti.
Reaohes

.

""" """"""'

tilln.

To all Points

North, East,
South and

IjftlXDLiCP.

West.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
H. S. LTJTZ,
E. COPLAND
General Agent, II Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

M

Holds the world's reoord for
long distanoe fast running.

From the Publisher

1

of"McClure's"

-

"From a gold standard point of view,"
observed Rivers, "I suppose the Castellans

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and

11:20

Westbound,
Eastbound,
No. 1.
No. 2.
Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
1 :40 a ra
1 :40 a m
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a Lv CHICAGO.. ..10:28p
:wa
" Los Angeles. ..10:15a
Ft. Madison...
" San Francisco. 4 :30n "St. Louis
:15p
"
Kansas City... 2:25p
8:30a
"Mojave
4:36p
5:20p " Topeka
"Barstow

The Long and Short of It.
"Such news!" exclaimed the fat lady,
quivering with exoitement. "The wife of

.;.

Westbound,
Eastbouud,
No.l.
No. 2.
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
8:30nm
!)::) nm
Ar Las Vegas.... 4:00a Ar Albuqu'rque. 1:05a
" Springer
6ii4a "lialiup
i:jb
" Raton
3:35p
8:00a "Flagstaff
B:37a
"Trinidad
12:05p
"La Junta
2:05p
"Pueblo
"Col. Springs... 3:81p
" Denver
6:00n
:15p
City.... 12:35a
""Dodge
Newton
" Emporia. ..... 2:55a
" Topeka
4:55a
" Kansas City.... 7:05a
6:15p
"St. Louis
"Ft. Madison... 2:50p
4:27p
"Galesburg

Mrs. Oaswell Here's an invite to a wed
ding that came through the mail a little
while ago. It's got the letters B. S. V. P.
at the bottom. What does that mean?
Mr. Gaswell That's the initials of the
man that printed the Invitations.
By
George, I think he's got gall! Chicago
Tribune.

'

Blackwell's Genuine

1

Leave

Leave

Not His Lay.
Elderly Friend Be prudent

An Indignant Protest.

home

i

t

Johnny's last Question.
Father Johnny, don't bother me. I've
answered all the questions I'm going to.
Johnny Just this one, pa, and I won't
ask any more.
' Father Well, let this be the last.
Johnny If man had as many legs as a
centiped, wouldn't he need a fife anddrum
corps to keep step with himself? Adams
Freeman.

A Rising Humorist.
"Why, Willie, you've brought
yeast cakes!"
"What did you send me for?"

This
is the
Smoking

.

the Burmese dwarf has eloped with the
human beanstalk!"
The Circassian beauty glared vindictively. "That woman," she hissed, "would
New York Press.
go to any lengths!"

fi?$S

best
Svt?Tli"i il35e very

flesh-builde- r.

Santa Fe. N. M.. Wed Santa Fe. N. M.. Woiv
nesday and Saturd'y uay ana Friday at
and ecoo :su a m
5:10 pm
nomical, young man, and every time you Ar Las Vegas.... 8:5iip Ar Albuqtfrque.il iMa
"
5:05p
iz:uia
Katon
nickel
It
a
"Gallup
put away.
get
1:18a "Holbrook
7:55n
Young Man I don't believe my circum- ""Trinidad
3:50u "FlaestarT
La Junta
UaWp
stances would permit me to get wealthy "Pueblo......... 7:00a Williams....... is:;:a
1 :40a
"Col. Springs... 8:40a! Ash Fork
that way.
" Denver
11 :15a
Presoott,......10:3l)a
E. F. Why not?
" Topelta
Phoenix
6:00p
Y. M. Because I'm not a street car " Kai. City
llarstow
l:5ftp
6:55p
7:00a
San Hern duo. 4:15p
Louis
conductor. Adams Freeman.
"St.
" Ft. Madison... 2:35a " Los Angeles... C:05
9:43a " San Diego
"CHICAGO
10:10p
A Quick Turn.
"That woman over thero looks as if she
Westbound,
Kasthound,
No. 8.
No. 4.
were painted"
Arrive
Arrive
that is my wife!"
"Sir,
Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
Santa
Fe,
Wednesday
How It Is Done.
"I had not finished my sentence. She and Saturday at
day and Friday at
"You should have been with us on some looks as if sho were painted by Raphael
10:40 a m
3:10i) m
Lv San Diego.... 2:45p Lv Chicago
of our autumn excursions, " she was say- and had just stepped out of the frame."
60p
" Los Angeles.. 8:00p "Ft. Mndison... 1:15a
ing.
" SanBern'dino.lO:25p "St. Louis
Clips.
9:15p
" Barstow.
"Did you gather any mushrooms?" ask
l:B5p "Kansas City... 9:40a
" Topeka
11:33a
" Phoenix
7:
ed Willie Washington.
Wholly Vindictive.
"
5:S0p
2:40p " Denver
"Yes. Can you tell a toadstool from a
"It is shameful!" exclaimed the actress " Prescott
a:uua " Col. Springs... 8 ;25p
Ash lforK
mushroom?"
'to whom the manager-sta- r
4:25a: " Pueblo
9:50p
owed money. "Williams
11 :55p
6:30a "
"Sometimes."
'Flagstaff
"Butlwlll get even with him sometime." "Holbrook......
2:35a
8:08a "Trinidad
"How?"
"What do you propose to do? Sue him?" ".Gallup
8:55a
11:10a "Eaton
7:15a
Tecras
"By looking at the obituary column."
"And give him the benefit of all that ad- " Albuqiierqne.. 4:05p " Las
Ar SANTA FE... 7:10p Ar SANTA FE.. 10 :40a
Washington Star.
vertising? Never!" Washington Star.
His Epitaph.
"What shall we put on his tombstone?"
asked the man who dealt in such things.
Well," said the head of the Typoirraph- ical union thoughtfully, "I think all that
is necessary under the circumstances is a
simple announcement that he lot the 't'
drop out of the word 'relict' and failed to
correct it in the proof. Every one will
know at once that he died of the resulting
complications. "Chicago Post.

--

good

What
does it profit a
man to heap up riches if in doing so lie
ruins his health and his capacity for the
wealth. There is no such
enjoyment
. of
.i
:n i. i i.i.
All
tiling as nappmess wuuoul iicaim. nua
the gold in the world will not make
man happy, who feels in his veins and
sees in the reflection of his own face, the
slow but sure advance of man's deadliest
enemy, consumption.
It a man will but take tue right care ot
himself and the right remedy he may
protect himself against this relentless
enemy. Dr.. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery ts not only a sure preventive,
but au absolute cure for consumption. It
cures 98 per cent, of all cases. It acts,
through the blood, directly on the lungs.
It drives out all disease germs and imIt is the great blood-makpurities.
All wasting diseases
and
yield promptly to its action. Thousands
have testified to its merits.
Druggists
sell it.

The unshod mustang, lithe and thin,
That bore the savage chief,
Is corralled, slaughtered, put in tin
And sold as canned corn beef.

1

pile up gold with
never a thought
of the most pre- cious endowment

lillllllilplii
lllilM:

"I have traveled on most of the important
railroads in America and Europe, and have
dined on snoh of them as have restanrant
ears. I woold rather dine on the Burlington
Roots dining oar that leaves Chioago at 6:80
p. m. for Kansas City than on any dining oar
that I know of in the world.
8. S. MoClubs,
Publisher MoGlore's Mngszine."
The dining oar serviee on the "Vestbnled
Flyer," whioh leaves Denver at 9:50 p. m.
daily for Omaha, Peoria, Chioago, Kansas
City and St. Louis is identically with that between Chioago and Kansas City, referred to
by Mr. MoOlore. It is believed to be better ,
than that of any other western railroad.
Thousands of Ooloradans are familiar with it
and will gladly testify to its unvarying
Tickets aod time tsbles at all D.
and Col. Mid. ticket offius.

Coneral Agent,
030 7th Street, Denver, Col.

C. W VALLEttY,
1

R. G.
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W. H. COEBEL,
AGENT FOR RAMBLER

Itlaiuontl. Opal.TnrquoiH
Netting n Wpeelult) .

Watch Kirr.t-'IlNKrimlrlnjc

Strictly

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

A. WALKER & CO.
DEALERS IN- -

nn
STAPLE &FANCYGRD H BUS
uu
SANTA FE BAKERY.
53
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SANTA FE
RESTAURANT

4
M
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PER
ID.A.Y.
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f

Special Rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

LOUIE TONC, Prop
WJCMT

Located Hotel In Vity.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Table Hie Heat the Market A dor da.
First Class Service
Experienced Chef in
POPULAR
Charge. Everything
new and clean.
PRICES

8.

K.

News from Washington is to the effect
that Representative Low, of New York
called on the president last Thursday in
behalf of the appointment of Captain
Collier. Nothing definite, however, is
known ot the result of this conference.
The Iowa senators and Major Llewellyn are hard at work for Mr. Pray and are
confident of success.
Several influential silver senators have
taken up the cause of
Prince,
aud it is said the delay in making the appointments favors Governor Prinoe's
chances.
Hon. Geo. H. Wallace has some New
Mexico support and has the Michigan
senators with him.
The president is also considering the
appointment of a snooessor to Seoretary
Miller and
Alexander, who
is in Washington, and W. J. McPher-son- ,
of this oity, are nnder consideration.
There is a chanoe that the appointments
may be made tomorrow, bnt no certainty
whatsoever.
Jadge Morrison is assured of a good
position, and his name will soon be sent
to the senate for a federal appointment
in New Meiioo.
'

The Preaidrnt Will S taint by Home
Itnle in the Territories If a Hnit
able l'eron Can Be Found.
Representative James R. Young, of
Pennsylvania, who ,oame to the White
house to advocate the cause of Francis
Traoy Tobin, a constituent of his who
wants to be appointed governor of New
Mexico, had an interesting talk with the
president.

tuerein.
"But," said Mr. Young, "suppose the
people of the territory and the party lead- erg tnere were nnable to agree npon a
man to be appointtd, would you not then
ue junmiea in going outside ot tlie tern
tory for the appointment?"
The president's answer was a most em
"Under no oiroum
phatio necative.
stanoee," he said, "would I feel justified
in going outside of a territory or of the
Distriot of Columbia for a man to fill an
offloe therein, so long as a suitable man
for the appointment to be made can be
found there."
This statement will bring hope to the
hearts of manv distriot Rennhlinnns. and
consternation to those in other states
who have been oastino lnncrino
n r nvna nnnn
i
buujb 01 tne gosa mstriot oiiioes.
wash
tngton Post.
Harness, hardware, oronkarv. olnsa. tin.
ware and woodenware at the Cash Store,
(.lasts Breaking Hoodlums.
If there is a police offloer on duty at
night in this oity, he should look after
the hoodlums who aa abont the streets
making the night hideons with noise and
bad language and destroying property.
If there is no suoh offloer on duty, then
there ought to be, and the sooner the
Detter.
Wnen Hon. L. a. Raed nnma
down town this morning he found the
glass in his offloe door smashed, and the
stone with whioh the damage had been
done nnder one of the desks. Hon. B.
M. Heed s ofhoe
jnst above that ooonpied
by Mr. L. G. Reed, has suffered the same
kind of treatment several times during
the past few months and
is time that a
stop were put to this rowdyism and the
arrest and punishment of some of the
fellows engaged in thiB bad work would
prove beneficial.
Mr. Gildersleeve. clerk nf t.ha niati-i.t- .
court, is another citizen who b.BS suffered
of late at the hands nf r.han oniia. i
short time sinoe they attaoked his abode,
uunug a temporary aDsenoeot tne owner,
smashed windows, broke furniture, and
knocked in doors to the tuna of Rn n,
$40. Several other ressidents have suffered in a like manner, and it is high
time that these nnntnrnal rnaulioo n
taught to respect the rights of property.
fc

a- nAm eimnln
JuSt reCaiVRri
"
"uijr VIt
Flates and other nVintnoi.owfrit.t
tenal at Fischer & Co's.

T.

ASiy

Jefferson Reynolds, Las Vegas banker,
has gone to Canton, 0.
Geo. F. Albright of the
Albuquerque
Democrat left last evening for borne.
Misses Luna and Minnie
Mesenkop of
Las Vegas, are in the oity sight
seeing.
ueo, w. Hiokox, the filigree jeweler,
has returned from a business
trip to Las

The Exchange Hotel,
UeHt

The and the upper Pecos oountry.

4iilri'iiutor!al

PERSONAL MENTION.

Cashier

-

Vaughn

Captain W. H. II. James, U. H. army,
has returned from a
trip to Las Vegas

Mr. MoKlnlev ffAva Mr. Ynnnir f,n nndr
stand at the outset that he would not ap
point a Pennsylvania man to an office in
a territory, and said thai he believed the
rteoDle of a terrifcnrv warn Ant.it.lnrl r,u an.
leot the federal appointments to be made

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

TELEPHONE

OFFICES.

Corner of Plaza.

Vegas.
Mrs. Martha Crosby was a passenger on
the D. & R. G. this morning to Riohfleld,

Utah.
Hon. George Curry and family are vis
iting the family of W. 0. Norman in Lin
coln.
Hon. Edward L. Bartlett left last nisht
for Kansas Oity, Kas., where Mrs. Bartlett iB now visiting.
Captain J, G. Burdiok, manager of the
Madrid Mercantile oompany, was in the
oity yesterday on business.

FL.AZA,

SANTA FE
SUPPLY
Shirts
mm
made
to order

.

mm

.

CO

FRESH AND SALT

excellent Workmanship.

6

MEATS OF ALL

JULIffS e.

mis

Only Flrnt

la
tall Fftrt Cattle
(Slaughtered.
4

MAX KNODT,

ItcliiiiR, Irritated, caly, crusted Scalpi,
dry, thin,,
and falling Hnlr, oleamed,
purlned, and beautl.
fled by warm aliampooa with CtrnotrBA
Sop
and occasional droslnw of
of
Cutioca,
imuiiiiuw, iuo tfreatusc BKin cures.

pnrt

CLOTHIER.

Manager.

Treatment will produce a clean, healthy
scnlp
with luxuriant, lnstroui hair, when all else falls.
Hold thrmuthout the world. PoiTia
Cop.,sol.
Prop.., Hniton.
How to produce Luxuriant
Hslr," mailed Aw.

f"
SKINS

'Di,Hiii.

ON

FIRlT"?,V.M

"

Sole Agent for

Guns, pistols and ammunition
b uBBn oiore.

at J. H.

d lain

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Clean ootton rags wanted for machine
purposes at this office.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair tonight and Wednesday;
oooler Wednesday.
The oity authorities should see to it.
that the oity marshal looks after the
cleaning of the streets more closely.
Tax Collector Fred Mnller proposes to
take a trip to the southern part of the
county within a tew days on a tax collecting tour.
The copy for the index to the 1897 ses
sion laws has been furnished the nnhlio
printer by Seoretary Miller and the
volume of the statutes will be ready for
distribution at an early day.
The Santa Fe board of trede (that is
the board oomposed of men) has an ex
cellent chanoe to do something for the
benefit of the town, by aiding the soheme
to reopen the Palaoe hotel. But as the
board of late years has not done mnoh
good, it is probably too much to expect
any good from it now.
0. M. Barnes of Oklahoma, who, it is
Baid, has been selected for appointment
as governor of Oklahoma, is an old friend
of Seoretary Miller and the latter's familv.
He was best man at the secretary's wed
ding and Seoretary Miller says he is a
very bright and clever man. Ofoourse he
is, else the president would not think of
him in connection with an important ap
poiotment.

Organized-Ne- w

THE LEADING

Warned by the Mayor nurt
Con Armed.

The new city oounoil
organized
last night, with Mayor C. A. Spiess in the
chair. Present:
Coaocilmen Solignao,
Alarid, Nolan, Roibal, Sena, Laoome,
Wagner and Bitoa. City Clerk C. M.
Conklin,
A reeolntiou was offered
by Mr. Solignao, that the oounoil proceed to fill the
caused by the removal of Alderman
Hemingway from the oity. Several of the
members of the oonnoil desired to AAtinfv
themselves as to the legal statutes of the
question ana the resolution was referred
to a oommittee consisting of Aldermen
Solignao, Nolan and Baoa.
The mayor nominated the following:
Epitaoio Gallegos, a well known and
respected oitizen, of ward No. 1, for city
marshal, the nomination, however, failed
to reoeive a majority of votes. Lino
Romero for oity polioemao and confirmed.
Robert 0. Gortner for
confirmed. Rioardo Alarid for oity driver
nuu uuunrmea.
The following park oommissinera were
named bv the mavor and confirmed: Mrs.
Grant Rivenburg, Mrs. T. P. Gable and
Mrs. . tl. Day.
Sheriff H. 0. Kinsell arjneared before
the oity oounoil with referenee to the
feeding and keeping of oity prisoners.
inis matter was referred by the mayor
co naessrs. solnrnao. Nolan and WAcrner
o
... "
as a oommittee
of investigation.
ine oity oounoil then adjourned to
meet again on Thursday evening next

"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 6c
at Dcneuncn s.
New and second hand goods bought
ana sola at d. H. main's CaBb Store.

A Popular Catbolie Priest.
Rev. Geo. J. Juillard, parish priest of
Gallup, and Rev. Adrian A. Martin, were
at the Palace Hotel thiB morning, and
left over the D. & R. G., for San Jnan
where they will visit today. Rev. Juillard
leaves tnis week for New York, and from
there sails for France on a six months
visit to his parents. He is the popular
pastor at Gallup, and before his departure
from there on Sunday evening, after the
"au revoir" had been addressed to the
people, a oommittee of leading citizens
headed by Mr. J. O'Brennon, mayor of
Gallop, presented him with a purse of
$100, contributed by the women and men
of his congregation.
Rev. Juillard is
held in very high esteem by the peopl
of Gallup irrespective of religion, and
his many friends here join them in best
wishes for his voyage and saferetnrn.
Rev. A. A. Martin, former assistant here
and one of the most popular olergymen
in tne territory, will nil the responeibl
position of pastor at Gallop during the
absenoe of Father Juillard.

Pickled pigs feet at Faune's.
For olothing, boots, shoes and hats, go
bU

oEure.

but, VttHU

A full and complete line of the latest SPRING DRESS GOODS

just

received.

An elegant stock of

CMfc Firnislg Ms,

ail

Boots, Sloes

carried at

Call and examine our stock, the
prices talk' for themselves.

& ABOUSELMAN,

SALMON

SANTA FE, N. M.

'

A

BETTER
SWEATER
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizses. Better grades at $5 and $7.60. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing-- $3
$5 shoes at $2 25
while they last.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

ESTABLISH Kl

3KTO.

1BN7.

4 BAKERY.
fl B. CARTWRIGHT

& BRO

LION COFFEE, 7 Packages, $1.00

A TT- AKTT riT A GO TXT
At the Hotels.
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At the Claire: W. H. Person. Denver
Tea eets, decorated English
n,
0. E. Newoomer. Albnanerane.
56 pieces.....
n,
muci BCta, ucuurtiLeu jLiagiisn
At the Palnan:
iuu pieces
W. Salino nml nrifs
Alamosa; T. A. Deering, San Franoisco; Breakfast
sets,
24
.
antique
blue,
English made,
K. K. Twitohell, Las Vegas; U J. Juillard
pieces
muo. uiuuoi wuncc uups, ureaa ana Duiter
i -A. A. Martin,
Gallup.
piaies, lamps, etc.
At the Exohancre:
R. R. Willinma. Den.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
ver; i. wnalen, Cerrillos; Mrs. J. Morn
ser, ot. raw; Mrs. L. Turner, Baird; Mrs, French mustard, callon iuc
M. M. Crosby, Richfield; C. J. Williams Ranch eggs, per dozen...
.
El Paso; B. H. Hiokman, St. Lonis.
.'.
Best creamery butter, per pound
!!.'.'." '.'" ' . "
At the Bon-To- n:
Niok Montoya, Ra
FEED DEPARTMENT.
mon Armiio. Golden: J. H. Honkins
Aarjen! I). Rinhnrriann. H. A TianiAla An. White
V.
Nehmalrn
not. ! n.F
'
v. Tii.m1.&I
uuuu.sv.
tonito; w. H. Hallis, T. F. Hallis, Pueblo; Nebraska corn, per hundred weight WCIUI
u. x. mtonie, Alamosa; J as. Btinson, Jose AttuattB
uay, per nunarea weignt

m,...M

$ 5 00
10 00
2 25

00
15
25

$

60

amonio nivers, ueorge Murdook,
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HENRY KRICK

Ancient

m",e nCTt o To., and fifty miles north of
'i? t,wenLLiiye
Barranca Station on the Denver
Ve ve T!1?" '

L

?i

Rin
Spring.. The temperature of these waters it from 90 0 to 12a V
Climatevery dry and dellehtful thJvSi;
?S3rbTh1.0;. fltftud'
.
or
ii
- ,
wvu.iuu.uuiuu.uuwi
luruil CUUVHUIBIICII
vaiiaianarournti. Tnese water, contain
of
A'?ttlln got SprTnw in the world" Th"
"
"I'lfni jr wraony me miraoious cures
attested to in the following-- disease
Rheumatlam. Naurala-u- .
Disease of
Malaria,
Bright's
and
consumption.
Merouliar
Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe" ail Simali Com.
plaints. etc., eto. Board, Lodging and Bathing, fUo pis .day? Bed icid
irates given by the month. For further particular addres- s-

bj..i

Letup's St. Louis Beer

111

LffiJV"
""

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Vew Mexico.
Ojo Oaliente, Taoi
,
This resort is attractive at all seasons and Oonnty,
is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente can leave Santa Feat 11:16 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
fonnd trip from Banta Fe to Ojo Oaliente, 7.

I

JACOB WELTMER

THE SANTA PE NURSERY
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF

Books

andStationery

stndent and a oonsoientious worker, and
by dint of energy, aptness, ability and
attention to business has attained the
DOSition of inninr nart - - .
i OnrtnA- - law urui PERIODICALS,
of Catron. 8 Diem and
aki.i,
a man of Mr. Gortner's aire. 25 veara
SCHOOL BOOKS,
mnst be considered a very great achievement. Mr. Gortnar hna a v... k.lnLt
future before him, being very intelligent,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
a hard worker and with a natural
leaning
towards tha law. Aa nlf
l . ;n
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
do his duty well and fearlessly. ThsNiw
Mizioan and the people are of the
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
opinion that a better appointment eould
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
not have been made.
all periodicals.

FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMEN
TAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

STBAWBBBBY PLANTS.
Mead for Spring:

Prlee Mat or Vail at.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.
-

,

:':;

The Choioest Lin Of
HAVANA AND

2

CANDIES,

SANTA FE,

10
85

1

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF OAHTA FE.

DELICIOUS
UatlCANO
rmiomm.

HOUSE IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.

.

GUNTHER'S

A

GOODS

City

Frank Burns, Albuquerque.
Tobacoo. clears. Dines and nrsnff Iiotad
at the Cash Store.
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, tha nntr
hoose in the oity that handles Kansas
Oity meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.
To Horse and Chicken Breeder.
RoWdV Pilot, a deen hlnori-rnanrral at.nl.
lion, three years old, and bred "in the purple." Sire, Pilot Knox; dam, Lula Edison; will be served to only a few mBree;
fee. 810: at 8TINNY ST.HPK (lARTiffva
one and
miles south of peniten
tiary. Also eggs for hatching from fine
blooded White Wyandotte fowls; prioe,
$2 per setting of 14. or two settim
for
t3W. R. Cunningham.
Penitentiary News.
P. O. Box 25.
Foreman.
Deputy Sheriff C. E.
buaueroue came nn from tha mntk loot
Tents, tools, camp and cooking
night, bringing the following convicts,
at the Cash store.
snea, aonviocea aoa sentenced at the
present term of oonrt for Bernalillo ooun-ty- ,
Fine stationery at Fischer & Go's.
and turned them over to Bnnerintnnrl.
ent Bergmann: C. H. Sheets, obtaining
money ouder false pretenses, two years'
imprisonment; Severo Armijo, laroeny
from house, eight months' imprisonment.
The authorities of the insane asylum at
Lbs Vegas have declined to reoeive
the
SOLI AOINT VOB
two insane convicts. Rnmioin
and Pedro Mate, sent to them last Satur
day by Superintendent Bergmann, and
these unfortunate men will have to be returned to the territorial
Snperintendent Bergmann was in Albu
querque yesterday endeavoring .n nhtoi..
a peremDtorv writ of
AIX K.1NDH OV UiarKHAt. WATKH
Judge Collier, direoting the Las Veeas
luouue asylum oraoiais to reoeive these The trade
supplied from one bottle to s
insane oonviotn. hnt
'
tnoueht he would only ornnt n vuiuri
oarload.
Mail orders promptly
tive writ in the oase. Col. Rnrm-n- n
abandoned the proceedings for the time
filled.
being.
The Xew City Attorney.
CUADALUPK ST.
B4NTA Fl
MavnrRnieaa did wall iuhvuia
inflri i. U UVJ
ins Mr. Robert C. Qnrtniiiii..un....
and the oonnoil did right in confirming
the appointment. Mr. Gortner eame to
Santa Fe abont seven years ago and

i

I

toys and

Jewelry, books, stationery,
notions at the Dash Store.

aooeDted a Doaitinn a. .tan
the law offices of Catron, Enaebel and
He studied law in his leisure
Clanoy.
nonrs,- - worked hard, and about three
years ago was admitted to the bar of
New Mexico after a ery ereditable examination. Binoe then he has been a hard

KINDS A

$10

The Bon Ton receives
all
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages
oysters, nsh and game. Short order meals
at all hoars. Open day and night.

City Council

LI

SAN FRANCISCO ST
DKAtiEBS IN

R. E. Twitohell, assistant attorney of
the Santa Fe railroad, is over from Las
VegaB, stopping at the Palace.
Colonel E. H. Bergmann, superintendent of the penitentiary, was in Albuquerque yesterday on offioial business.
P. E. Harroun has gone to Albuquerque and El Paso on business connected
with the hydrographio offloe of the geological survey.
Rev. Geo. J. Juillard, parish priest at
Gallop, is in the oity and has rooms at
the Palaoe; so is the Rev. A. A. Martin,
also of Gallop.
Fathers Deraohes, Roox, Fonrohegu
and five other Catholio priests went to
Chamita this morning on the D. & R. G.
railroad, on ohuroh business.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Glutton of Cim
arron, N. M., are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Pels. Mr. and Mrs. J. Geoffrey Mo- Murry gave a small bnt very pleasant
dinner for them Thursday evening. Den
ver Republican.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Sabine of Alamosa,
Colo., are in the oity on their wedding
tour. Mr. Sabine is in the hardware business and Mrs. Sabine, formerly Miss
Duoey, is the private seoretary to Superintendent Cole Lydon of the D. & R. G.
at Alamosa. They were married last
Sunday. They are popular and well
liked at Alamosa and the New Mexican
and their friends here extend oongratala
tions and best wishes for their future.
The following are in Lincoln attending
the term of the distriot oonrt now hold
ing in that town: Jndge N. B. Langhlin
of Santa Fe, John Franklin of Eddy, die
triot attorney for the counties of Eddy
and Chaves; E.V.Chaves of Albuqnerque,
A. B. Fall, solicitor-genera- l
for the terri
tory, of Las Cruoes; Messrs. Keith, Evans
and Nesbit of Roswell, Messrs. Hewitt
Lund, Wharton, Pritohard and Dye of
White Oaks.
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